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At-a-Glance Summary 
Participant Impacts at the End ()f the Program Year 
The Learn and Serve programs in thE~ study had a positiW! short·-tt~rrn irnpact 
on participants' civic attitudes and involvement in volunteer service at: the end 
of the program year. 
'T'he Learn and Serve programs als6 had a positive impact on participants' 
educational attitudes and school perfonnance during· program· participation, 
though only on a few of the measures used in 'the study. 
'T'he service-learning programs in the study.had no signlJkant effects. on measures 
of social and pcrso11al development ·ror the .P;irt:icipants as a wi1ole .. :However~. there 
were positive impacts on teenage parenting and·arrests for rniddle·school students. 
Part:icijJants in the Learn and Serve programs gaye the prograrns-_a-strong, poS_it:ive 
assessment. More than 909{) ofthe prograin_participants-reported that-they we1\~ 
satisfied with their service experience and that' the servkp they p~rfornwd was 
helpful to the community, 
Participant Impacts One Year Later 
'l'he Learn and Serve programs showed little evidenc_e of-longer..:tenn impacts. 
One year after the 1.md of 'the :i.nitial program experience, most of the short:·-tcrp1 
impacts had disappeared. 
In ge.neral, ·students from the high school programs showed a stronger pattern 
of longer-term irnpacts than students i'Iurn the rniddle schools. 
Partic.i.pant.s who continued the.ir- involverneni'in organized serviq~ activities 
during the follow-up year showed signi11cantly-st:ronger·irnp8.cts one year later 
than those of students who reported no-organized.:serviCe'.involvernenL in_the 
year follmving program participation. 
T'he most. puzzling finding in the long~tm_'I11 follow-up is a negative impa<.:;t on 
English grades for program participa-nts.- the only 'ncg<itive in1pact ·found tn the 
study. One possible explanation is-t-hat While.engagement in serVice may prornpt 
students to work harder in classes where they nonmilly _Struggle· (e.g. ri-iai:h oi· 
:--;cience), their involvement may also lead t:hem to "coast'-' a little rnore in classes ·in 
which they are already doing \Veil. In this instance~ English grades for particip<mts 
were higher at the beginning of the program than those of comparisongroup 
students and remained higher at follow-up ·despite the decline. 
Diff.erences in Impacts Among Subgroups 
lrnp_Qcts ()f serVice-learning were shared -relatively equally by-a \ii,'lde range of 
_yqt.tth __ ;-h:Yh:it.e.aryd·rninorlty, male and fcrnale, educationally and economically 
dlscid\rimtqged; .etc;). T:Iowever, non:·wl1ite and edl1cationally disadvantaged 
partic-ipants dhJsho\.v significantly more positive irnpacts on academic performance 
than.t.heir-(~ornplementary subgroup. 
Servh:es in the Community 
J::,eanrai:ld Sei·ve ·participants provided an impressive array of services to_their 
coiY.mmnities. Alt()gether, stuchmts in -t:l-te seventeen-evaluation sites were involved 
in ovei; 3_00_prcijects each semester, providing over 150,000 ·hours of servlce over 
the course of the year. 
The scjfykCs_-i)rc.rVidqd·l~y Learn and Serve participanrs were highly rated bytJ1_e 
ageni::fe_S .WJj(~r({·sttldef}ts .. jJerTorJlled their work. 
lnt~grating. Service into Schools 
The.serVice:.Jeanlhig_prograrns 1n the st'udy were sti'ongly supported by_administrators 
ap(j fellovJ·teac:her$ on average, and the large l)1!~jor.ity of programs appear lil«~ly to 
continue to operate after the end of their Learn and Serve grant. 
·H_owever, fe_w of the sHes engaged in org;:mized efforts to expand the use of service 
within the school or distrkt. While there was \Videspread support for the concept 
of service-learning; Jciw of the schools took formal stqJs to train or info nil their 
teachers. abo.Ltt ·ServJce-learning. 
Return on Investment 
'I'he--dollar benefitS of Wdl-designcd service,-learning progranlS -substantially 
outweigh qw Costs. On average, participants in the programs in the study 
pmdllced servicc~s\ra]ued at neai'ly-four times the program cost during 
the 1995.:.96 program year, 
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Introduction 
l 
In Hl93, the Nalional and Community Service 'Ti'USt Act (PL. 103-82) established the 
Learn and Serve America School and Community-Based Programs to support school and 
COITIITtLlllity-,basc~d efforts to involve schooh1ged youth in community service. The Learn 
and Serve program is adrninistered by the Corporation for National Service and funded 
through grants to stat<-!s and national organizations, and through them to individual 
school districts, schools, and conununity organizations. In 1994-95, the fir.st year of 
the prograrn, the Corporation awarded approximately $30 million in grants supporting 
over 2,000 local elforts involving over 750,000 school-aged youth. 
The learn and Serve Evaluation 
Between 1991 and 1997, Brandeis University's Center for Human .Resouru" and 
Abt Associates Inc. conducted an evaluation of the national Learn and Serve School 
and Cmmnunity-Based Prograrns for the Corporation for National Service. 'l'Jw Learn 
and Sc•rve evaluation was designed to address four fundamental questions: 
1. Wi'lwt is tlw hnpact ofp1vgran1 partidpnt:ion 011 prograJllparticipHnt~·?l-1.ow have 
_Learn and Serve programs affected the civic, educational, and social skills and attitudes 
of participating students? 
2. What are tlw imtftutional impacts of Leam and Serve program.>· on participating 
schools? Did the Learn and Serve grants help to expand service-learning opportunities 
and promote the integration of service in participating schools? 
3. I;Jiiwt impacts do Ltmn and Serve pmgrams have on their comrmmitie,·?IJid they 
provide needed service's to the cornrnunHy and help to increase collaboration between 
schools and community agc•ncies? 
4. What is tlw n.!tunl (in dollar lN'l11.1) 011 till~ Learn and SerVl.' .investn1ent? 
The Evaluation Approach 
1() <JnS\•ver these quesfions, the evaluation examined Learn and Serve programs in seventeen 
middle schools and high schools across the country using a variety of quantitative and 
qualitative rnethods. 'T'hese included analysis of survey dala and school record information 
for approximately l ,000 Learn and Serve program participants and cornparison group 
mernbers; surveys of teachers at the seventeen schools; telephone interviews with staff 
at community agencies where students performed !:heir service; and on-site interViews 
and observation of prograrn activities. 'T.'he major focus for the evahwti.on was l'lw 1995-96 
school year, with sl'udent: and teacher follow-·up surveys taking place in spring J mrt. 
All of the programs 
sele«:ted for the study: 
· had been in operation 
for rnore than one year 
. reported 11igher t~ll:ln 
av(-':'rn~·~c~ service l"iOUrs 
· reponed regular usc of 
written and oral refll':!Ction 
wore school·bascd 
and linke(1 t.o a forrnal 
cours~ CUITiculurn 
2 
Evaluating "fully Implemented" Programs 
Tn selecting sites for the study, the evaluation focused on a set of ''fully implemented" 
service·· learning programs···· programs that were well-established m1el demonstrated the 
characteristics of a well···designecl service·· learning program. 1 All of the progrants selected 
for t.lw study had been in operation for rnore than one year when selected and reporte.d 
higher than average service hours and regular use of written and oral reflection. All were 
school-based initiatives and linked to a formal course curriculurn. 
'Ilw goal in selecting these programs was to focus the evaluation on programs that: 
represented a more intensive, higher quality service·" learning experienu~ than average 
so that we could identify the irnpacts that could reasonably be expected from rnat.ure, 
well-designed, school-based sr~rvice-learning efforts. As such, it is irnportant to recognize 
lhat the evalt.wtion is not: designed to acldress the average irnpact of all Learn and Serve 
programs. Rather, it reports on what might be considered the upper tier of Learn and 
Serve prograrns allhe t.irne. T'he results front those programs should be seen as representing 
the potential impact of service-k•arning as prograrns mature and irnplernentation improves 
throughout. the system. 
The Organization of the Report 
'T'he rc~rnainder of the report: surnrnarizes the results of the evaluation. Chapter 'TWo 
provides an overview of the programs in the evaluation. Chapters Three and Four then 
present data on the p1·ognuns' in1pacts on participants, based 011 the analysis of sw·vey 
and school record data. Chapter Five discusses the services provided by participants and 
provides an assessrnent based on surveys of staff at: local service sites. Chapter Six examines 
1 he ·institutional impacts on participating schools, and Chapter Seven pres{mts 1 he findings 
on the dollar return on investment for the .Learn and Serve prograrns in the study. 
Chapter Eight: summarizes Lhe evalualion's conclusions. Scattered throughout: the rPport 
are descriptions of a nurnber of the programs in the evaluation and quotations IJ·om 
progranl participants about their service experiences. 
1 Thc evalwJtioll sites were ~dt'cled through 11 ~lructurcd s;unpling pmce.'>s fmm l1 pool of npproximalCly 210 middle 
H11d high ~dHHJl sPrVkP·ll'i.lflling programs h1 nhH~ s1a1e~ thal had been randmnly sdi~CII'd and cnnt<lcl1~d as part of" the .~itl' 
Sl'll'CiiOll pron~ss. The Jl!rH: Slalt'S were: c,l)ifonlia, Florida, New Jviexlm, Nt'W Yorl\, North Carolina, ()hiu, Pennsylvania, 
Tex11s, <md VVhcnll~in. 
The Program Experience in the Evaluation Sites 
3 
At the core or the Learn and Serve program is the• idea of service~ learning. As defined in 
the legislation, service-learning cornbincs meaningful service in the corrununity with a forrnal 
educational curriculurn and structured time for participants to reflect on their service 
experiencr.. Service··-learning stands in contrast t:U traditional voluntarism or cOJnrnunit:y 
service, which generally does not: include reflection or links to any organizc~d curriculum. 
As noted in the Tnt:rodu(;tion, the Le<-1rn and Serve evaluation was focused on sites that 
met. l"he basic set: of criteria for high quality, fully··implernented service···learning. All of 
th(-~ si1·es involve<! students in higher than averag(·~ service hours and all conducted regular 
reflccUon and writing. ,._fhe prograrns were all school-· based and linked to an academic 
curriculurn. While the programs varied in structure and format, all offered a relatively 
i ntensiVC\ hands-on i nvolvernent in service and an opportunity to "prOC('ss" the service 
experience through formal and informal group discussions, journal writing, research 
papC'rs, and group presentations. Some of the key elements of the program experience 
in fhe sites included tlw follov .. ,ing: 
a Students were involved in substantialluHu:~· of dirt!Ct St!rVict~. While the- hours for 
individual programs varied widely, the average student in the evaluation sites provided 
over 70 hours of direct service. JV1ost of that service was in educational or human 
services-·relat:ed pr<~ject.s working as a tulor or a teacher's aide, in a nursing horne 
or horneless shelter. 
" 5l~rvice gmwral(y involved band~· .. on, face--to-.face c~xpt~Ii(mCt!J' rvitb St!rvice redpitmtJ. 
The large rm~jority of students (7G[X)) had at: least sornc direct. contact with service 
recipients, meeting students or senior citizens facc .. lo-·face. For most student:-; 
(GOWJ), Lhe servke experience include-d a mix of individual service asslgnnwnts 
and group prqject.s. 
• Service involwd rdlecOon. Seventy .. six percent of the participants reported that their 
classes included tirne set asid(.' to discuss their service experiences, and IJ:4<)(J reported 
keeping a journal. Many of t:l1e progra1ns also used other forms of written reflection 
(essays. research papers, presentations) not captured hy the survey questions. 
• Service involved eil'lnents of a bigh quali(J' .w.'rvkt~ expt•I'ienct~. More than 60Sl·6 of the 
students reported that their service involved real responsibilities, a chance to do things 
themselves, a variety of tasks, opportunities for discussion and to develop and use their 
own ideas. Nearly 809{) reported feeling that they had rnade a contribution. 
At Scotia Hif]h School, 
65 s-tt1dents took part in the 
Elder Key program wt1ich 
partnered students with 
130 elderly residents in t11e 
comr11unity. Students made 
daily telephone calls to ttlelr 
partners and were trained 
in emergency procecjures 
for t~10se cases in which 
their partner failecj to answer 
the phone. The program was 
credited witl1 saving several 
lives over tho course of tho 
year when students notified 
authorities that their daily 
call had not been answered. 
A Variety of Program Strategies 
The programs in the evaluation varied \Vldely in their organization and structure, reflecting 
rnuch of the broader diversity among Learn and Serve programs around the country: 
• 'J(~n of the programs \.Vere high school programs and seven served middle school students. 
• 'J(~n were integrated into academic classes; seven were structured as stancl··alone, elective 
smvice-!earning courses. 
• Nine of the programs were part of a sdwol···wide service or service· learning strate.gy. 
• .Four of the Learn and Serve programs were integrated into special programs for at-risk 
youth; three took place within alternative school settings. 
• Eight of the prograrns tool< place in urban settings, five were primarily suburban, 
and four took place in rural areas. 
A Diverse Group of Participants 
'T'he st:ucknts in the programs in the evaluation sites also represented a diverse group of 
young people in terms of age, ethnicit:y, socioeconornic background, and prior experience 
with service-learning. The table below highlights the characteristics of participants in the 
evaluation sites. 
Participant Characteristics in the Evaluation Sites 
Gender 
Male 
Female 
Race/Ethnicity 
White 
Black/African Ari16rican 
Hisp;~i'nic 
Asian 
NatiVe American 
f\11ulticultun:il 
Other Characteristics 
Economically Ois~ldvanlafjed 
Education2111y Discidvantaged 
!nvolvcid in Self·Rep()rted O(~lin<1uent Behavior During -.Past 
6. Months (been in a ffghl, used a weapon, hurt someone, !~tc.) 
Involved in a Service-Le<.mli!l~J Class in the Prior Year 
Note: Participant charact.erist.ics data is based on baseline survey and 
school n'Cord data for G08 participants in the evaluation's analysis sample. 
40% 
60% 
58% 
l7% 
19% 
2·% 
1% 
38% 
30.% 
29% 
45% 
Selected Program Descriptions 
The SITES Program at North Olrns.ted High School (Ohio) corqbined English, 
social studies, and service-learning into a single half-:-day block of' classes. 'Students 
provided 4 ··5 hours of service every week· at a variety of loc;.il schools and community 
agencies. Service W!lS linked to 'the academic ·curriculum through the literature read 
in the Engl.ish class and.through researehpapers, group pr6jects,:and presentations 
on topics related to students' service s'ites, 
In the Sodal lsstwsProgram at 'laos High School (NewMexico), students 
identi(ied, studied, and ·addressed .local·iSsues through.srnall gro1-lp prbject:s which 
ranged from training as drug education counselorsJc)r. the'elenlent<.u-y school.to 
sponsorship of a student/police_basketball game as part ofan anti-vlolenc(~ camr)'aign. 
Students wrote about anC'(cliscussed their prqjects and-their_ role 'in -the cornrnunity 
through weekly reflection exercises de_signed,by'the'-~ourse instr:tict(n·s. 
Eas't Scranton Intennediate SchoOl (Pennsylyarlia)Jms a school-wide service 
philosophy and developecl an -inteniiscipli_nary 8th_grac:ie _class-foc_used-on service-
learning. 'l'be.ir-m::!jor service activHy v,ras focused on a_Iocal'hosphal, -wbere 
studenl:s'worked -ill a variety ofdepartments. Students also-Worked together_on 
a variety of sinall group projects tied to aeadernic-sU~.{jects. Students partkipated 
in service three out of eve1:y six afternoons, totallingrnore than 2b0' hours over 
the course of the school year. 
At Wakulla Middle -Sd10ol '(Florida), service-·learning-was integrated tnto the 
alternative education program Jor at-risk students. Every oth~r week stude.nt.s 
in the at-risk program, a]ong with high achieving students, worked for half a-day 
with st.afffr:om the Park amfHecrea[jon Department' to revitalize a neighborhood 
park. Students worked in small groups on tasks that reinforced social, -behaviora] 
skills, and _ocadernic skills. Each service session--was followed by an organized group 
discussion. TCachers in the alternative education program then u'sed -the park 
experience over the y(~arjn illustrating-lessons in thq dassrO:orn. 
The GIVE Pmgram at Scotia High School (New York) was an elective service-
learning course that operated on a quarterly basis throughout i"he school year. 
Students attended the GIVE c.lass once each 'week and provided two xn· mpre -hours 
of direct service every week. Service activities ranged from one-to-one support 
for elderly residents (students make daily callS t:o:<':}wck on their'efderly parf:nbr) 
to volunteer work at a range of local 'human service agencies. -ReJ1ectkm took 
place through the weekly class discussions _ancLa weekly '"ref1.ecti6n dbcument" 
(sirnil<Jl' to a journal) which was revie\r..,ed by t'J .. w teacher and Which students shared 
to spark discussions in class. 
j 
j 
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j 
j 
j 
j 
j 
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j 
j 
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Short-Term Participant Impacts 
1 
'T'lw primary goal of the .Learn and Serve program is to help young people develop as 
responsible citizens, improve their academic skills, and develop as individuals through 
involvement in meaningful serviu~ linked to structured learning activities. Because of 
j·his, three basic questions guided the participant impact evaluation: 
1 l!W1at was tfw impact of.rl'I'Vice-learning on participHJJfJ! civic devtdoprnent? 
l)jd service-learning help to build students' understanding of their communities, 
their sense of social responsibility, and their commitment to community involvernent? 
2 Wlmt w,,. tlw impact on "ducalional devt•lopnwnt and aaul,mic performance? 
Did service-learning, increase students' engagement in school, school attendance, 
and/or academic performance? 
3 IJ!I6at was tlw impact ot.n•J-vke-Jeaming 011 stadtmts' personal:md .mcial dt>vdopment? 
Dld service-learning help strengthen students' life skills (such as communications sl<ills, 
work orientation, and career a\~'meness), and did it: lead to a reduction in involvement 
in risk behaviors? 
1() address these questions, the evaluation examined participant lntpact:s at two points in 
tirne. First, the evaluation examined participant impacts at the end of the 1995--96 program 
year to ick~nt'i(y short> .. term, "post> program" impacts···· those impacts that: \1\/ere evident 
imrnediatcly following prograrn participation. 'l'he evaluation then conductt"!d a follow-up 
study in the spring of 1.997 to examine the longer·-tenn irnpacts of program participation. 
In both cases, the assessment of participant impacts was based on a combination of 
participant surveys (at the beginning and end of program participation and one year later) 
and data drawn frorr1 school records .. Finally, the evaluation tearn also col.lected information 
on participants' responses to their S(~rvice experiences through the surveys and through 
intervie·ws conducted with the students at. the end of the 1995--96 program year. 
Measuring Short-Term Participant Impacts 
'1() measure the shon-tcrrn, "posi>-program" impact. of the Learn and Serve programs, 
I" he evaluation adrninisten~d surveys and analyzed school records for approximately 
1,000 students at the beginning and end of program participation in the seventeen 
evaluation sites. Approximately 709-fJ of the students were high school··aged and 309-fJ 
were middle school students.% 
'"f'he survc:~ys and school records used in the study incorporated over 20 different out.corne 
rneasures, including rneasures of civic and social attitudes, involvernent. in volunteer 
activity, t>ducational att.it.udcs and performance, and rneasures of involvernent in risk 
behaviors. The mcasun~s reported in the study are listed in the table on the following page. 
The .irnpacts fi-orn th<' prograrns were est:irnated by cornparing the average outcomes f'or prograrn 
participants with those of cornparison group members after rnaking ac.~just.rnents through a 
regression formula for differences in both baseline scores and the baseline charact{~ristics of 
the two groups, The program's "impact" is the degree to which the outcOJnes for participants 
wum significanfly better (or worst-~) than those of students in the com paris ion group. 
%Tile analy~ls sample JncJudL'd ()()8 pmgram partkipnnls nnd 1144 compnrison group merrlbcrs. '133 were high school 
~tudi.ml.o ilttd JHJ W1~re in l"lliddk school prograHis. 
At Tr:1os High School, 
students in tlw service· 
!earning course~ helped 
to o1·gomize a focal "Peace 
Day" as pml of their ongo· 
ing school and community 
violence prevention efforts. 
Over 1200 local elementary 
students received conflict 
resolution trainin~') as part 
of t!le event, which was 
described as "the most 
eHective model I've S()!)ll 
in terms ot' working witt1 
youth" by one community 
representative. 
Outcome Measures Used in the Evaluation 
Civic/Social Attitudes 
• Personal and Sociall~esponsibility 
• At~ceptance of Cul t.ural Diversity 
• Service Leadership 
• Civic At.titudcs~Cornl.Jincd Scale (Combined scores from Personal and Social 
Responsibility, Cultural Diversity, and Service Leadership) 
Volunteer BehaVior 
• Involvernent in any Volunteer Activity inPaSt:6. Months 
• EStiinated 11:ours of Volunteer· Service in Past 6 Months 
Educational Impacts 
• Educational Competence 
~ School EngageJT:tent 
• Individual Course Grades (English;Social Studies, Math,.Science) 
• Core Gracie Point Avemge (combined English, SoeiaiStudies, Math and Science) 
• Ovenill Grade Point Average .(including e.lectiv'es,:· other courses) 
~ Failed 1 or More Courses 
• Days Absent 
• Sm.pensions 
• Educational Asplrations (Wants to Graduate frorn a 4 Year College) 
l-lornework Hours (3 or More Hours per Week) 
Social Develop1nent 
• CQillmunicati.ons Skills 
• Work· Orieni:ation 
Involvement in Risl< Behaviors 
• Consumed any Alcol}()l in Past·30 Days 
• Usecllllegal Drugs in Pttst 30 Days 
• Arrested Jn Past G ·Months 
• Ever Pregnane or Made ·someone Pregnant 
• Follght, Hurt Sorneone, or Used Weapon in Last 6 Months 
Understanding 
Citi:e:tnship 
"BeforE I got involved in 
comrTlunity service, I always 
thouglot of being a good 
citizeil as something like 
raking a neiqhbor's yard. 
Now I look Clt it more as 
actually touchinf) people's 
lives <~nd cormnunicatin9 
with ail tl1e people or the 
community. Notjusl a certain 
nroup- the doctors and tile 
lawyers and the neighbors, 
but everybody that's in 
ttle community." 
"It makes us better citizens. 
A oood citi~en to me is 
someone wllo puts back 
into t11e community." 
Short-Term Impacts on Participants 
The evaluation examined four broad groups of impacts: civic/social attitudes, volunteer 
behavior, educational attitudes and performanc<-~. and social development and involvement 
in risk behaviors. 
Impacts on Civic/Social Attitudes 
Based on the data from 199!1-9G school year, the Learn and Serve prograrns in the study 
had a positive impact on the civic attitudes of program participants. Students in the 
programs showed positive, statistically significant impacts on three of four measures 
of civic development:· acceptance of cultural diversity, service leadership, and the overall 
nwasure of civic attitudes (\-vhich combined diversity, leadership, and personal and 
soda! responsibility). Only the personal and social responsibility scale failed to show 
a significant impact. 
'I'lw irnpacts on civic/social attitudes \Vere most evident among the high school students 
in the study. Participants in high school service-learning prograrns showed significant. 
impacts on service leadership and the combined civic attitudes scale and a marginally 
significant impact on attitudes towards diversity. M.iddle school students, in contrast, 
shmved sorne gains-in the measures of civic aUitudes, but none were statistkally significant. 
While the Learn and Serve programs had a positive impact on civic attitudes, the impacts 
were geru:rally small, shovving less than a 596 difference between participant and comparison 
group scores. Tn part, the relatively srnall size of the impacts reflects the fact that nwst 
young people began with a fairly vvell-developed sense of civic responsibility. In that regard, 
service·· learning prograrns might best be understood as strengthening or reinforcing 
students' generally positive civic attitudes rather than building a positive set. of attitudes 
frorr1 s'cratch. 
'I'hc largest irnpact on civic attitudes '"'as on the measure:.' of service leadership .... the rnost 
direct nwasure of student attitudes towards service itself. The questions in that measure 
focused less on general attitudes and more on the degree to which students felt they were 
<:n-vare of needs in the community, believed that they could make a diffen~nce, knew how 
to dr~sign and impl.ernent a service prqject, and were committed to servic(~ now and later 
in life. Tn that instance, tJw sc:rvice experience had a very clear and positive effect, 
providing a boost in students' understanding of the service task and their confidence 
in thdr ability to continue it.. 
Respecting Others 
"I work ;n a group home 
for rnontally handicapped 
peopl(~. Ancl, sinco I've 
been doin~J H, I've gained 
a lot of knowledge about 
how tlley live, how they 
do t~1ings, w~wt t.lwir life 
is like. It really helps me 
to understand w11at they go 
through. People think !)()in~~ 
IH:lndicappocl is tfm rand of 
tim world. But it's really not. 
They learn to deal with it just 
liko anything else you learn 
to deal witll in your I He." 
impacts on Volunteer Behavior 
The Learn and Serve programs also had a significant positive impact on involvement in 
volunteer service for all the program part:tcipants. Prograrn participants were significantly 
more likely to have been involved in some form of volunteer service and to have 
contribut.Nl mon'. hours of st•rvLce during program participation than students not enrolled 
in tlw prograrn. Overall, participants were nearly 209{) more likely to have been involved 
in some form of service activity during the previous six months than comparison group 
students. They also provided rnore than twice as many hours of service as comparison 
group members during that tin1e rwrtod (an av,~rage of 73 hours of service versus 32 hours 
for comparison group rnemb(-'~rs). 
Both high school and middle school students showed gains in their involvernent in service 
activities, but high school students W(~re more li.ke.ly to show an impact on service hours. 
Overall, high school participants provided more !"han thrl~e tirnes rnore volunteer hours 
than cornparison group rnembers (78 hours vs. 25 hours). Middle school participants 
also showed greater hours of service. but the difference was not. statistically significant. 
It: is not: surprising that particip<mt:s in a service·" learning program should have more 
volunteer hours than non .. participants -·- that is an essential part of the prograrn. But" the 
comparison between participants and non-participants shows that those hours represent 
a net gain and that service .. !earning programs are not simply diverting students front 
yolunteer service that: they would otherwise normally be doing. As such, the programs me 
adding to the overall volunteer experience of young people: lnvolving rnore young people 
in service and in a rnon~ intensiV(~ service experience than would take place in the absence 
of t.he service-learning prograrn. 
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Summary of Post-Program Participant Impacts 
Civic/Social Attitudes 
Acceptance_of CultuHll Diversity 
Service Leadership 
Civic Altitudes-Combined Scale 
Volunteer Behavior 
Volunteered for a Community 
OrganiZatkm or Got-Involved in _Gt11cr 
Comn_1unity 'Service in Past 6 Mont!1s 
Avemge Hours Doing Voluntee!: 
Worl< or Community Service 
in Past_G Montt1s 
Educational Impacts 
School_ Eno<:igement 
M~lth Gradcis 
Social Studies Grades 
Science Grades 
Core Grade Point AvlmJge 
FaiL1 or More Courses 
II* 
Social Development/Involvement in Risk Behavior 
Arrested in Last 6 Months 
Ever Pregnant or Mac!(~ Sorn(~one Pn~griarit t/* V"'* 
Note: V indicates a positive, statistically significant impact (significant at the .05 or .01 level) 
indicates a JJegaliv£~ impact 
v·1· indicates a posit ivc impact !.hat. is marginally significant (Le., signif"icant at. the .I 0 level) 
Source: Survey and school record data for a sample or 608 program parlicipants and 444 comparison 
group nwmber.s in lhe sevcnleen evalualion silcs, 
Thinking About Careers 
"l'w (Cillly been looking for 
what I want to do, t11e direr;. 
tion I want to no. I tllinl< now, 
I really want to clo something 
arouncl helping somebody -
hurn<:l!l services, the medical 
field, or sornethin9 like thai 
where I'm goino to be work-
in~J with somebody, helping 
them make a diffemnc<~ in 
tlwir lives." 
"Neither of my sites had t:1ny· 
ttlin~J to do witll what I want· 
ed to become. But I learned 
t11ere were other options open 
to rrre, that I liked workinn 
with the elderly and I like 
working witll kids too. So. 
1 llr,we a bmader range of 
tl1in9s to look at now." 
Impacts on Educational Attitudes and Performance 
The Learn and Serve programs had positive short-term effects on participants' educational 
attitudes and school performance, though only on a fev .. , of the measures exarninecl in 
the study. For the participant group as a whole, the Learn and Serve programs produced 
positive, statistically significant il'npacts on two measures-- school engagement and rnath 
grades. They also produced marginally signif1cant impacts for science grades and core 
grade point average (EngHsh, math, science, social studies grades combined), 'I' here were 
no impacts on English and social studies gracks, or on measures of course failure, 
absenteeism, homework hours, or educational aspirations. 
As wilh most of the other rneasttres, high school students showed a slightly broader pattern 
of significant impacts than middle school students, \•vit:h positive irnpacts on school 
engagement:, math grades and course failures as well as a marginally significant impact: 
on science grades. Middle school students showed posit:iw~ increases in social studies, 
rnath, and science grades and core G-PA. But the social studies increase was the only one 
that was statistically significant. 
The limited nature of the educalional impacts makes it: difficult: to conclude that 
service .. Jearning is having a strong positive irnpact on students' educational experience. 
Where gains are evident, they are generally inc:rernental in nature- a 1()<){) increase in 
math grades, a G.5W) increase in science, and a 4(){) increase in core GPA. 'Tlw change in 
math grades, for example, represents a increase from a solid C to a C+ (i.e. from a 2.26 
average to 2.48). Clearly, for the participants in this study, involvernent in service-learning 
did not promote a substantial change in overall school perforrnanc(~ during the cm1rs<~ 
of a single year. 
At the same time, the fact that there are irnpclcts on multiple rneasures (school engagement, 
course grades, core GPA) does suggest that: service .. · learning is having sorne positive 
influence-~ on school pcrforrnance. The rnost likely explanation is that service· .. learning 
is helping students to lH·~corne n10re engaged in school and that, perhaps as a result, 
they are doing better in at least some ol' their classes. 
Gaining Confidence 
and Maturity 
"!think I've matured so 
rnuct1 this year, just tlli'OU9h 
[tt1e program]. We are 
actually out in the work wmld. 
and we fH:~ve to de a I with 
people every day. Notjust. 
students or kids our age or 
younger. We have to deal 
with adults · · we have to be 
mature, show responsibility, 
and act like we know what 
we are doing." 
"Prolty much everybody 
in the class is in charge 
of an activity at one time 
or anott\er. So, you learn 
if you am capable or pulling 
off something like that. You 
learn a lot about yours~: If and 
tt1e skills tru.1t you tmve, your 
stren9ths c:md weaknesses." 
•jj. ') J1 ~;.) 
Social and Personal Development 
The one area in which there were no·statist.ically significant post-program irr1pacts for 
participants as a \•vhole was on the measures of personal and social cleveloprnent, which 
included measures of perceived communications skills, work orientation, and involv(~nH-:nt: 
in risk behaviors. The only impact evident for the whole group was a rnarginally significant 
impact on teenage pregnancy. 
For mid< lie school students, however, there was some evidencr. of irnpacl' on involvement 
in risk behaviors, with a substantial, statistically significant impact: on arrests and a rnarginally 
significant: impact: on teenag;e parenting. The fact that there are impacts on two risk 
rneasures for middle school students suggests that for these younger students, involvement 
in a welJ .. organized service-learning prograrn rnay play a role in reducing some kinds 
of risk behaviors. 
More broadly, the irnpact:s on middle school students and the rnarginal irnpact. on teenage 
parenting for participants as a whole suggest that service-learning may have a role to play 
in rnore cornpreheosive interventions. A growing number of programs for at .. ·risk youth 
have incorporated community service or service·· learning into their overall design, and 
evaluations of several of those prograrns have shown a significant reduction in risk behaviors. 
While service alone is not likely t.o dramatically reduce involvement in risk behaviors, 
the data here suggest that it rnay have a role to play in a variety of other prograrn strategies. 
Differences in Impacts Among Subgroups 
In general, l"l'w irnpacts front the Learn and Serve programs v,rere evenly distributed across 
all the subgroups in the .study. Maks and fcrnales, white and minority studenL'>, economically 
and educationally disadvantaged students, students involved in one or rnore risk behaviors 
at baseline, and students with and without prior volunteer experience or participation in 
prior service-learning prograrns all showed sirnilar patterns of irnpact. No one group seems 
1'o b<:' consistently more likdy to benefit from service than another. 
While then· \•vere no across-the-board differences in impacts between subgroups, some 
differences did stancl ouL Minority (non"'white) students showed significantly stronger 
impacts on measures of acadernic performance lhan did white student<;. Young women 
also showed stronger impacts on S(~veral education-related measures. These differences 
suggest t:hat: sorne groups rnay benefit on some irnpacts rnore than others. 1"-lowevl~r, 
the broader finding is that the benefits of service-learning appear to cut across all groups 
of young people in the study. 
Making A Differenee 
"One day, !one of the nursing 
horne l(~:>idents] was just siltin~J 
thc.::re, hiding his hands !ike this. 
And ~~e was just crying. And I 
just loOked Ell hirn and I thought: 
What if this was my fJmndpa? 
What if tt1is was rny llusb<:lrK1? 
My dad? So, I went to hin1 
and I took his hand and I said, 
"Jim, I can't und<~rstand what 
you are feoli119, but can you 
tell me anyway? Can we talk 
about it? Can I just listen?'' 
And, he said, "no, no, no." 
And, f said, "Corne on Jirn, 
please! I want to know.'' So, 
I took him to the back of the 
room, and I sat there witllllirn 
the whole time f was lhet"C, 
and !just held his t1and, rnoslly. 
He jus\ t<Jiked. And ever since 
tl"rat ck1y, <':lS soon as I get tt1ere, 
he's ~JOt a srnile. Hf) tHUs me 
all these stories. He talks. 
And, I think that's my biggest 
accornplist1rnent there, 
because t1e has not 
cried since tllat day." 
1 
Participant Perspectives 
Flnally, when asked clirectly about their service experience, most participants gave it high 
marks, ln surveys and intervimvs, students reported that the Learn and Serve progran1s 
help{~d provide them with an increased understanding of their communities, thelr academic 
work, and t.hernsf•.lw~s. 
~ .More than f)5o/rJ of Uw program participants reported that tlu~y v\rere satisfied with 
t:h(·~ir community service experience and that the service they performed was helpful 
to the cornmunity and the individuals they served. 
" 879{) of the participants believed that they learned a skill that \•Viii be useful 
in the future, and 75o/r..J said that they learned more than in a typical class. 
• 7596 reported developlng "a really good personal rdationship" through their service 
experience, most comnmnly with another student or a service beneficiary. 
• Over D09{J felt thar students should be encouraged to participate in cornrnunity service 
(though only 369{) felt that it should be required). 
• Approximately 409{) of the participants ;1lso reported that the service experience helped 
them think about and/or learn mon~ about a future career or job. 
Participant Impacts One Year Later 
One or the m<1jor qut'Stions for the evaluation is what kinds of longer-term impacts we can 
expect on participants front these types of service-learning programs. '1(> what. extent do 
impacts on civic attitudes and behavior or on educational perforrnance persist in the year 
aflt•r prog:rarn participation'? Do those longer·· term impacts differ arnong young puople 
who continue their participation in service and those that do not? 
To address fhose issues, the evaluation team conducted a one-year follow-up study at the 
end of the 1996·-97 school year, surveying program participants nnd cornparlson group 
rnernl.H~rs one year after their initial program participation and analyzing school records 
for those individuals who were still in school. Altogether, the evaluation collected 
follow·-up information on 7G4 participants and cornparison group rnen1bers, representing 
72o/r.) of the original sample.:l 
Impacts on Program Participants at Follow-Up 
A year after the end of the initial prograrn experience, nwst of the irnpacts found at the 
C:.'nd of the prograrn had disappeared. J?or the participant group as a whole, the follow-up 
study found rnarginaHy significant positive impacts on only three measures: service leadership, 
school engagement, and science grades. Program parUcipants did continue to provide 
more hours of volunteer sc~rvice than comparison group members, but. the difference 
l:H·~tween the l"wo groups was much smaller (.1..5 tintes as many hours vs. 2.3 times at 
post:·-prograrn) and not stal.isLically significant. 'TO the extent: that significant: irnpacts wen" 
found, they continued to be srnall: the difference between participants and cornparison 
group members on t.he measures of service leadership and school engagetnent: were less 
than 391}; the difference on science g1·ades i.s rnore substantial (approxin1ately 11 o/c1), 
reflecting a shift from a C t:o a C+ in that one sut.~ject. 
High School and Middle School Differences 
As \Vas the case with the post-program results, students frorn the high school prograrns 
were rnore likely to show impacts than the ~Ludents from the middle schools . .l~ig·h school 
students showed positive·, statistically significant jmpacts on service leadership and science 
grad(~S, and marginally significant impacts on school tmgagernent and hours of volunteer 
service. l··Iigh school students continued to provide roughly twice as many hours of volunteer 
service as comparison group rncrnbt'rs during the fbllow-·up period, and the difference 
in science grades \;\,1as substantial- about. 159·6. For the rniddle school students, the only 
impact that. persisted was the impact on arrests during the previous semester, which was 
only rnarginally significant: at follow··up. 
3 TbP f"ollow··up dat;l lru Jwk'd survi'Y~ f"rcnn '1()1! p;u·tir:Jpants and nmqmrhon group rne1nbers (11GO partidjlaJJIS m1d :lf)ti 
cornparhou group nwmh1•rs). 508 ((i()r}{1) of" ttu• stw.IPrlls in the f"ollow"UP smnpl<! were! from high school programs: 256 
'il r~ (34W.) w1~n~ from mlddlt' sclltlols. Tlw J.'Villuntlon also cnllt'Cit'd stlwol n•conJ dala on ~iHfl students {380 lilgh school and 
"*· c>.] LJ fl Jllidt]Jt~ ~dH.Hli SI.Udl'lllS). 
Making A Difference 
"You Sf:\J a biq, bi9 chan~Je in 
the kids you work wit!l. l had 
a ~}ir I 1'1110 could h<Jrflly read, 
and I worked with her every 
week, and at the end of the 
year she was above the other 
students in her class. She was 
almost a wade ahead in her 
reading level. St1ejust needed 
the extra attention." 
Hi 
Impact on English Grades 
The most striking and pi1zzling finding for the follow-·up analysis was a negative impact 
on English grades that was statistically significant for the participant group as a whole 
and for the participants in the high school programs. (Middle school participants also 
experienced a drop in English grades, but it was not: statistically significant.) The finding 
is particularly puzzling because for thf' high school participants and the participant group 
as a whole, English grades were the only gmdes to show a substantial decline between 
baseline and follow·--up. Tt is \'VO!th noting that English grades fbr participants in the 
follow .. up Wl~re sulJstantially higher than those for comparison group rnetnbers at baseli11c, 
and while they declined in relative terms, fhey remained highc~r than the ·comparison 
group grades at follow·- up despH_(~ the drop. 
'T'herc arc several possible interpretations for this particular result:. The first: is that it 
b a statistical artif-i.tct- .... evidence of fhe fhct that, given enough sets of calculations, some 
results will lx• statistically signitlcant solely by chance. Given that there are no olher 
statistically significant negative findings in the study, this is a possibility worth considering. 
T'tw a!Jernativc~ is to recognize that: v•lhile students involved in service rnay become more 
engaged in school and, as a re~ult do better in those classes in which they norrnally 
struggle (e.g. math or science), their involvement in service may lead thern to "coast" 
a little more in those courses in which they are already doing well. For those students, 
the other benefits of service ·- in terrns of their sense of civic involvement, their increased 
sense of self-worth, or the opportunity to explore career options -- may be worth a one half 
grade decline in one of their courses. The idea that: service may distract students from 
their schooling has always been a concern for critics of the ~ervice·-learning rnoverncnt. 
l-:lowever, the fact that: the decline in .English grades is accompanied by a positive irnpact 
on science grades and school engagement suggests that it should not be seen as evidence 
that ·involvement in service has a negative impact on school performance. Rather, 
the results from the post-program and follow··up analysis suggest that, on the whole, 
service·· learning is likely t.o provid(~ a small beneflt: or, at worst, have little positive 
or negative irnpact at: all. 
At Wakulla Midcllc School, 
a mix of hi~Jh achioving 
and m-risk students worked 
together and with Parks and 
Recreation Department staff 
to renovate a community 
park. Students twlpcd to 
landscape tile park, build 
picnic tables, and construct 
a gazebo, with four teams 
of students (about 25 
students per team) working 
for half a clay at the prqject 
every other WC(~k 
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Summary of Participant Impacts at Follow-Up 
, ,; , , > 1 ,' , , , Higl1 School Middle School 
'', <:!utcoli;&7"',' '"L' '' ' 1< ,'' All Participants Participants Participants , 
Service Leacjers!lip 
Avcr(;lge Houi·s Doing Vo!unte.Cr Work 
or Cornrnunily Servke in Last 6 Months 
School. Erigagement 
English Grades 
Science Grades 
Arrosted.in tile l.:ast6 Months 
v_;r. 
V* 
V* 
V* 
Note: V indicates positive, statistically significant impact (significant at the .05 or .0 I level} 
indicates a negative impact 
V* indicates an impact that. is marginally significant. (i.e., significant at. the .10 lE~vel) 
Repeaters and Non-Repeaters 
As part of the f~.)llow·"UP sl"udy, the evaluation also looked at the differences in in1pact:s 
between participants who had continued their involvenwnt in organizecl service during 
the follow-up year ("repeaters") and those who did not ("non-repeaters"). Were studenL'i 
who continue their involvement in service more likely to show positive irnpacts one year 
after their initial participation? Conversely, to what extent is a one-time involvement in 
a service prograrn likely to shovv longer-term effects? 
While the impacts at follow-up were lirnited across the board, participants who continued 
to be involved in organized service programs were more likely to show evidence of longer., 
term impacts. Students who continued to be involved in organized service showed 
positive, st:ati.st.ically significantly impacts on three outcornes ·"··service leadership, .hours 
of volunteer service, and school engagernent: ··· as well as rnarginally significant impacts 
on involvement in volunteer service, colleg·e aspirations, and consumption of alcohol. 
The repeater group also showed the same statistically significant decline in English grades 
a:-; did the participant. population as a whole. 'The only impact arnong the non-repeaters 
was a marginally significant positive itnpact on science grades. 
While these findings are suggestive, a number of questions rerrwin. We know very little 
about students' program experience during the follow-up year or why a student continued 
in service·-learning or not. As such, we need to be cautious in interpreting the fesult:s. 
But the data do suggest. that students who continue their involvement in service are more 
likely to show significantly greater gains from their service experience. Conversely, the 
follow-up findings also suggest that short·"tcrm, one··timc involvement in service-learning 
is unlikely to produce strong. lasting et1'ects. The implication, at least at this point. in time, 
is that service--learning needs to take place on an ongoing basis if it is to lead to longer-term 
impacts on participating youth. 
Applying Learning 
"My service mini·course is 
Buffalo General Hospital 
Health care(~rs. We go on a 
lot of field trips to the 11ospital. 
And, when you come back, 
you understand science more 
- how simpiH machines work 
in hospitals and what they 
have to do to save people's 
lives. You come back 
and you undHrstanci more 
about science." 
"!think it's a big difference if 
you say you learne(j it 11ands· 
on, compared to if you say, 
"Well I read a book and 
I learned." We learn about 
stuff in [class] and then we 
npply it at our site. And 
I eqjoy learning that way 
more then I do just sitting 
in classrooms all day." 
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Participant impacts at Follow-Up for Repeaters and Non-Repeaters 
S~rvice leadership V* V' 
Volunteered for a ·Comml1.nity Orgatl_ization 
or c;ot.·lnv_olved in OU1er Community v~ 
Service in La~t'B Months 
Average Hours _[Joing Volunteer Work 
"' or C6mri1ur'1ity Service in last 6 Months 
School -Engagement 
"'·'· "' 
English Grades 
Science Grades v',* .,, 
W_ant to :Graduate 4-Year Colle[Je-or Beyond V* 
Consumed Any Alcohol in last '30 Days V* 
Note: V indicates posi(ive, statistically significanL impact (significant at the .05 or .01 level) 
indicatt~s a negative impact 
V* indiultes an irnpact that is rnarglnally significant (i.e., s.ignificant aL the .10 level) 
Impacts on Non-White and Educationally Disadvant:'ged Students 
Finally. them \Vere some substantial differences in lrnpact:s between several of the 
subgroups in the study at follow-up. Ii'or non-white and educationally disadvantaged 
participants, participation in service~-learning appeared to provide significantly rnore 
positive impacts on Ineasures of academic performance (i.e., grades and course failures) 
than for their complementary subgroup (that is, white students and non-educationally 
disadvantaged student's). For the educationally disadvan-taged students, at least, thc-".se 
findings suggest that service·-learning may be a particularly effective strategy for students 
who are not otherwise likely to do vvell in school. More generally, they indicate that, while 
the academic impacts of service-learning may be lirnited for the population as a whole, 
some groups of students are likely to gain a rnore substantial acadernic boost frorn 
involvernent in service·" learning than others. 
Service in the Community 
'T'he primary goal of.L.earn and Serve is t'o help young people develop through involvement 
in service-.. learning. But, Learn and Serve was also intended to deliver needed services 
t.o tJw community·- to "meet the unmet human, educational, environrnental, and public 
safety needs of the United States." 
According to telephone interviews with over 150 local agencies, the Learn and Serve 
progn-m1s ln the study provided an irnpressive array of services to their communities. 
Altogether, community agenci(~S in the Sl·)venteen study sites estirnated that over 1,000 
Learn and Serve students were irwolved in over 300 distinct projects or activities each 
sernester, providing approxirnatc~ly 154,000 hours of service during the year. Based on 
the interview data front the host agencies, the average student provided over sixty hours 
of service each semester. 
'I'he service activities conducted by the students included a \Vide range of activi'Lit\'). 
Approxirnately ~)()CJ() of the projects were in education.and hwnan services and included 
tutoring, serving as teachers' aides, v • .rorking at nursing hornes and adult day care centers. 
Environrnental prqjects (recycling, neighborhood irnprovement efforts) and public safety 
projects made up the balance. 
Assessments of Service Quality 
According to the schools and cornrnunity agencies where students provided assistance .. 
the work of the Learn and Serve programs was highly n1ted: 
• 9D.5(Yc) of the agencies rated their overall (~Xp(~rience with the local Learn and Sove 
p1·ograrrl as "good" o1· "excellent." 
• 97CXJ indicated that they would pay at least rninirnurn wage for the work being done. 
• 9691') reported that they would use participants from the program again. 
Overall, agencies rated the quality of the work performed by the :-;tudents as an 8.6 
on a ~cale of 1 to :10, \r..rith :1 as "unacceptable" and 1.0 as "best possible." 
1\t E.ast Scranton Intermediate 
Schoo:, 8t~l qracle students 
worKCtl at the local ~lospital 
two to tt1ree .:~fternoons 
each week, whore they wen~ 
<:lSSi91lt~d inciivi(lually or in 
small groups to departments 
throughout the hospital. 
Students re<Kl to children 
in t11e pediatric wanis, 1·1elped 
staff tile main desk and 
switchboard, delivered meals, 
and provided clerical support. 
The prowarn two<:H"l in 
1993·94 Wld has expanded 
each year since. 
Impact on Agencies and Communities 
T'hc work performed by the Learn and Serve participant<> also made a difference according 
to the community agencies where students served, both to the agencies and the service 
recipients: 
11 9{YXl of the agencies indicated that the Learn and Serve participants had helped the 
ag(~ncy improve their servici:)S to c.lknts and the community. 
b89{J said that the usc• of Learn and Serve participants had increased the agency's 
capacity to take on ne\-'1' projects. 
• 6G9{) reported that participation in Learn and Serve had increased the agency's interest. 
in using student volunteers. 
• 82(Yo reported that the Learn and Serve prograrn had helped to build a rnore positive 
attitude towards youth in the community. 
" G69{) said that Learn and Serve had {-()stered a more positive attitude towards worl<ing 
wit.h the public schools. 
• 5b9{J said that: participating in the program had produced new relationships with 
public schools. 
Agench~s also reported direct benefits to their clients: 75CXJ of the agencies where students 
provided educat:ion-··rdat:ed services (tutoring, student aides, etc.) reported that the 
students had helped to raise the skill levels, engag(~rnenl", and self.··esteem of the young 
people being assisted. Arnong programs serving elderly citizens or providing health-·related 
services, nearly G5{Yc) of those interviewed reported that. prograrn participants helped 
improve the rnood, morale, and quality of life of elderly residents, by providing 
companionship, social interaction, and personalized, one-to-one services. 
Integrating Service~Learning into Schools 
') ~ &:~ lL 
The third major goal for the national Learn and Serve program is to create new service-
learnin,g opportunities for school-aged youth and to do so through the integration of 
service-learning into the w1ucational process. Learn and Serve grants in this regard can 
be S(~en as having two fundarnental purposes: t:hf~ development" of pH·nMncnt school· 
and community··based st·~rvice··learning programs, and more broadly the integration 
of SPTVice-lemTling into academic curriculurn and instruction on a larger scale. 
Institutionalizing Service in the Schools 
T() a large degree, the Learn and Serve sites in the evaluation rnet their .fundarnental goal 
of establishing or expanding service· .. learning opportunities. In fifteen of the seventeen 
evaluation sites the service·· learning prograrns were in operation through the folJovv-up year, 
and all fifteen appeared likely to continue beyond the end of the Learn and Serve grant. 
At several of the evaluation sites, the Learn and Serve grants also prornpt<-~d a significant 
expansion in service---lf~arning: 
• In one district, the original Learn and Serve grant for a high school service-learning 
coordinator led to a district-· wide effort. including the hiring of a district-· level 
coordlnator and expansion of serviu->learning activities to all the district's schools. 
At a second site, the original high school Learn and Serve program doubled in size during 
the course of the grant a.nd initiated a regular series of school···Wide service acl'ivities 
organized by prograrn participants. Under a new grant, Lhe prograrn's coordinators are 
working with inLen-~sLed teachers to integrate service-· !.earning in ten additional courses 
in the high school and to establish service-learning programs at the district's middle 
and e!ernentary schools as well. 
111 At. two other high schools, the service·· learning teachers have expanded service by 
adding a second service-learning class, <:1nd in a third community, the middle school 
service-learning coordinator has rnoved to the high school to help integrate service 
into the high school's program for youth at risk of dropping out. 
Altogether, some degn•e of expansion was evident at nine of the seventeen evaluation sites. 
_However, in 1nost cases, expansion took place on an ad hoc basis rather than through any 
pol ley-·· level ef-Tort to integrate service··learning more broadly into the schools. As discussed 
h<~low, relatively f~-'\V of t:lw schools engaged their teachers in organized efforts to expand 
ar1d improve the quality of service··· learning. 
At Caprock High School, 
students workod an avera~'je 
of 4 huurs per week at 
agencies tllrougl1out the 
conullllnity. In 199:5·96, 
students provicled Gl(~rical 
support at tile Texas 
Employment Commission 
offices, distributed clothes 
and food at a day sheller, 
entertained and llelpc!d 
transport residents at a nursing 
horne, read to ancl played 
witll children at a rel'l<:lbilit.ation 
hospital, ancl llelped build 
exhibits and lead tours at tim 
Amarillo Discovery Center, 
r:1 local science rnusl}Utn. 
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Faculty Attitudes and Support for Service 
Within the schools with Learn and Serve grants, support for service--learning was strong, 
Both al th(-~ beginning and end of the evaluation pr,riod, teachers reporwd generally 
posil"ive attitudrs towards servic(~· .. learning and its potential role in education. Using the 
figures fronrthe end of the evaluation (Spring, 1997): 
• Over HOW) of the LeadH-~rs surveyed saw service .. J.earning as a means of improving st:udenl 
attitudes towards school, increasing care(~!' awareness, improving student self-esteem, 
and increasing student social developrnent and involverncnt in cornrnunit.y afTairs. 
" Over 8091.'> felt that service··learning was liJ<ely to increase academic achievement and 
provide incmased exposure to social justice issues. 
• ?OW) thought. that service-learning would have a poslt:ive effect on student drug 
or alcohol abuse. 
• Almost all the teachers (95o/c)) believed that: students should be encouraged to participate 
in community service, though only half believed that service should be required. 
Efforts to Increase the Use of Service-Learning 
While there was widespread support for the concept of service-learning, forrnal e1Jorts 
to increase the use and quality of service-let~rning within the schools were lirnited. 
Though sevc-~ral of the sites in the study expanded service programs to additional students 
and schools, few of the schools t.ook formal steps to train or inform their teachers about 
service··· learning. 
When asked ho\v they had heard about the Learn and Serve program in their schools, 
most teachers (77o/r.)) cited word of mouth front otlwr teachers. Less than half learned 
about the program through a presentation at a htculty meeting and less than one third 
from a rnerno, newsletter or printed notice. 
e As of Spring 1997, only 2'fCYr.) of the teachers in the evaluation sites reported having 
participated in training or professional development: related to service--learning, and 
only 2119<) of t·hose teachers reported participating in more than a one--day workshop. 
Altogether, Jess than 7flr.J of the teachers .surveyecl had rnorc than one day of training. 
··rhe degree to which professional dew:loprnent took place varied widely arnong different 
types of schools. Middle school teachers were substantially more Ji.l<ely to have participated 
in some fonn of professional developrnent than their high school counterparts (35% vs. 
249{)), and teachers in school-wide programs were nearly three times more likely to have 
partic-ip;;1ted in some form of professional development: than those in schools with more 
limited service--learning programs (4-7o/cJ vs. 179{)). Clearly, professional development in 
support of serviu~ is more likely to fake place wh(~re there is a schooJ .. wide commitment 
to servic(-'···learning. 
In N ortt·1 ()lmslml, students 
worKe:J an £1V(~ra~Je of 
4-5 hvurs per week at over 
30 co:nmunily agencies and 
schools, workin~J individually 
an<i in srnall woups. StucJenl 
assignments included workin~J 
as tutors and teachers' t::lidcs 
at elementary schools, <Hlcl 
as aides at nursing homes and 
senior day car·e centers: llclp· 
ing to manage ttm city Food 
Bank; working witll severely 
disabled cllik1mn in special 
education pro9rams: and 
volunteering at local hospitals. 
Use of Service-Learning Among Teachers 
The use of servke--leHrning in the classroorn also varied widely among different types of 
schools, \Iilith substantially greater use among middle school teaclwrs and arnong teachers 
in the schools Where there was a school··wide commitrnent: 1'0 service. 
Overall, 24W) of the reachers responding to the survey in the evaluation sites reported that 
they were using service,·l<~arning in their own classroon1s. Mkldlc school teachers reported 
higtu~r than average usc' of service--learning (3G%) and vvere twice as likely to use service 
in their classroorns as their high school counterparts (18%). The use of service-learning 
wa_s highest among teachers in sites with a schoo]-\,vide service-learning cornrnitmenL 
(41 CX)) and nearly three times the rate in schools with a single service-learning course 
(l_5o/cJ). Again, where tJw goal is to encourage the widespread use of service, whole···school 
strategies appear much rnore likely to achieve that result. 
Strengths and Weaknesses of Institutionalization 
'T'J-w experience of t:he seventeen sites highlights some of the difficulties involved in 
integrating service rnore broadly into the curriculum and instruction in t:he schools. 
For most of the schools, and particularly those in vvhich service \r..ras focused on a slngle 
class or program, involvernent: in service·-- learning was concentrated arnong a small group 
of teachers. Relatively few of the sites had initiated formal, organized efforts to expand 
th<:~ use of service-learning in the school, and few teachers had received any fonnal training. 
'T'he lack of a broader impact and int<~gralion does nol' appear t:o be the result of active 
opposilion t:o service--learning, but is rnore likely the result of a host of rn~jor and minor 
barriers to institutional change in the schools. Based on the interviews with teachers, 
program staff, and administrators, these barriers include: 
• lack of funds and available time for professional development (of't<-~n less than one day 
per quarter); 
6 cmnpeUng professional (.k~veloprnent: priorities; 
.. concerns <:1hout: rneet:ing new content standards and graduation requirements; 
• lack of planning Orne for teachers; 
• logistical problems and inflexible school .schedules; and 
• a continued emphasis on community service over service-learning. 
Over the long run, the broader integration of service will likely depend on increased 
emphasis on and support for professional development. as well as efforts to help schools 
address these rnore fundamental st-.ructural concerns. 
Return on Investment 
How do the impacts and services from Learn and Serve prograrns compare to the cost 
of operating the programs the1nselves? Are weJJ .. designed service-learning prognuns 
cost:·cffective? T() the extent that a dollar value can be determined, what kind of return 
do these prograrns provide 011 the public invest:rnent? 
While there are a number of challenges involved in estimating the costs and benefits 
of service-learning programs, it is clear that the benefits of well-designed service-learning 
programs like those in this study substantially outweigh program costs. On average, the 
participants i.n the servie<-~·"learning programs in the evaluation produced services for the 
cornrnunit.y valued at nearly four tirnes the cost of the program. While the dollar value 
of gains in participant. attitudes or gains in student performance cannot be calculated, 
they \Vould likely add to the benefit side of the equation. TllC net result is a substantial 
return on the public investment. 
Estimating the Learn and Serve Return on Investment 
• The-average_ prpgram c::ost ppr partici.parit :in the _mialuat:i(m _sj{cs-was $14~.-12. 
The c.ost flgure includes the Learn and Serve want, matcbingfunds, and estimates 
of tile costs for national progrilrn adi:ninisi:ration, _dividCd:by theituii1ber of 
pm:tic:ipants in the prograrns; 
• Trw:,average estilnatec! dollar' vahw of the service provided_:~y pl;ogra'm varticipants 
was $8.76 per hour, The estirnate is-based on estirnates by the host agencies'ofwhat' 
they would Jwve t:o rlay SQmeone to perform the sB.rne type -of~ work at the sarrfe 
level of quality and productivity. 
• Tlw estirnated average value ofscrvice per-participant is-$585.'87 -($8.76 per hour 
Limes 'an average of G(-):88 hours of service pe'rJlarticipant)'. 
• 'Ihe esti.rnated return on investment is 1 to 1 ($585.87 divided by $149:12). 
The return on the investment of federal f'tlnds(an average of $105.l0 in Learn 
and Serve-and national adminiStration costs_ per par-ticipant),_ -is even greater-
approxirnately 5.6 to 1. 
Conclusion 
'I'ht• Learn and Serve programs studied in this evaluation represent a select group of service--
learning sites prograrns that were chosen to represent the potential of well-designed, fully-
implenwnted service learning initiatives. At the time of their selection, aU of the programs 
in the evaluation had been in operation for rnore than a year and reported higher than 
averagt~ service hours and regular usc of both oral and written reflection··· all broadly 
accepted indicators of quality practice in service··learning. While each program had its 
own strengths and weaknesses, together they represent serious efforts to bring the ideals 
of service-learning a11d the federal co1nrnunity service legislation into practice. 
Key Findings 
'Ihe .flndings from three years of research show that well---designed service·-learning 
initiatives arc achieving rnany of the goals of the federal legislation. 
• Prograrn participants showed positive short" term itnpacts on a range of dvic and 
t~ducational attitudes and behaviors, including impacts on attitudes toward cultural 
diversity ;md service leadership; on involvement in volunteer activities: on attitudes 
towards school; and on school grades. For younger (middle school) participants, the 
service--learning programs also significantly reduced their involvement in several types 
of risk behaviors. 
• Participant assessrnents of their progrant cxperienc(~ were also very positive. 
M.ore than 959{) of the program participants reported that they were satisfied with 
their experience and that the service they perforrned was helpful to the cornrnurrity. 
Through the surveys and interviews, participants made clear that their service 
experience had been rneaningful and had helped them to gain an increased understanding 
of their conmwnit'y, their academic work, and themselves. 
The l'(~sults front the follow-up study indicated that 1nany of theS(! positive impacts 
did Hule over t:inw, with only rnarginal impacts on S(~rviCl~ leadership, school engagernent, 
and rnath grades evident. OTW year later. Tlwre is, in short, little evidence that: onc•·"tirne 
participation in even a welh:.iesigned service-learning program is likely to produce 
substantial long-term benefits. J-lowever, the follow-up data also suggest that students 
who cunl.inue their involvement in organized service over time were significantly rnore 
likely to continue to experience the lwnefit:s of participafion. 
• The Learn and Serve prograrus henef1t<~d their connuunitit~s. Learn and Serve prograrns 
providecl an .impressive array of services, and those services were highly rated by the 
agencies where st:uchmt:s perforrned their work. Ninet:y-.. nine percent of the agencies 
surveyed rated thdr overall experi(~I1C(:~ with Learn and Serve as "good" or "excellent," 
and 969{) reported t:liat they would work with participants from the prograrn again. 
• Based on estimates of the value of the service provided by lhe programs, Lc.~arn 
and Serve.~ participants provided nearly $4 in service for evet'y $1 spent on the 
prohrratn. J:~:vNl \Vithout calculating the value of the program impacts on participants, 
the Learn and Serve programs in the study provide a substantial dollar return on the 
program investrnent. 
o 'The Learn and Serve prograrns were smnewhat less effective as vehicles of 
large-scale educational change. While most of the programs were apparently able to 
establish themselves as perrnanent, ongoing efforts within thdr schools, the expansion 
of service .. J{~<HTling within the schools and the integral"ion of scrvice· .. Jearning into 
t"he school curriculurn was lirnited. 
Taken together, these findings rnake a strong case for service-learning as a tool for the civic 
and educational development: of middle and high sd1oot .. aged young pc~ople. At: a relatively 
low cos1. per partidp;:mt, the programs in the sl"udy have helped to strengthen civic 
attitudes, volunteer behavior, and school performance while providing needed services to 
the cornrnunity. In alrnost all of the sites, the programs have proven sui-Ticicntly cornpelling 
to garner tlw .support. of school administrators and teachers and have established an 
ongoing presence in their institutions. 'T'he programs in the evaluation suggest that :Learn 
and Serve can meet its goals and have an impact on the attitudes and behavior of young 
people <Jcross the country. 
Implications for Policy and Practice 
T'here are a number of implications for both policy and practice in the evaluation's findings. 
Ji'irst, the results front this group of "well-designed" programs suggest that program quality 
does make a difference···· that well-designed, fully-implemented programs are likely to 
have a significant impact on their participants and con1mtmities. l~.l the extent possible, 
then, the Corporation for National Service and its grantees need to continue their 
ernphasis on irnproving the qualit_y of local servicc··learning programs, both through 
profc-:ssional development and through continued worl< on developing· and disseminating 
work on "best practices." 
Second, the limited success of the Learn and s(~rve grants as vehicles for institutional 
change highlight. the need to define a clearer set: of goals and expectations for the integration 
of service into schools and curriculurn. If the goal of Learn and Serve is to establish new 
service·· learning opportunities, the prograrns in the evaluation largely accornplished thnJ 
mission. J-Iowever, if the goal is to support: the broader integration of service-learning 
on a school or district-wide basis, the Corporation and its grantees need to look carefully 
at how Learn and Serve grants can bC'st make that happen. 
'Tllird, the evaluation findings also suggest the need for continued research on the 
longer···term and cumulative impacts of service-learning. While the evaluation found clear 
shn!'!:··terrn impacts fh.m1 program particif)ation, the findings from the follovv··up study 
raise the question of }·1ow schools and communities can structure their programs to extend 
those impacts over a longer period of time. 'T'o answer those questions requires additional, 
longer-term 1·esearch. 
Tn tlw end, it is import:an! l:o recognize that this study represents only one step toward 
improving our understanding of impacts and effective practices in service-learning. 
But, while many of the findings need LO be confirmed by other !-:lt.udies, the findings 
presented here rnake a strong case for the effectiveness of well-designed service-· learning 
programs. As such, it lays a solid foundation for future program and policy work aimed 
at: strengthening and expanding curren1 Learn and Serve programs. 
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